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Dell Texas Learning Network

This Professional Learning (PL) 
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through Operation Connectivity.



Our Values

Together, We Perpetuate Trust.

Together, We Cherish the Value of 
People.

Together, We Realize Opportunity.

Together, We Serve with Gratitude.



Intent to record



We would love to 
see you.

Please Mute 
Mic

Please Chat! 

Stay 
Engaged!

“Private 
message”

5



Facilitator Contact Information
John Ross, Ph.D.
Work: JR@TeachlearnTech.com 
Mobile: 540-239-2432
Twitter: @teachlearntech #ALPLearn

Facilitator

mailto:JR@TEachlearnTech.com
https://twitter.com/teachlearntech


Introduce Yourself

Name
Role

How do you know when you have 
learned something new?

Introductions



How might we work together?

Listen actively.

Collaborate with ideas.

Acknowledge our reality.

Introductions



Creativity & 
Innovation

Critical Thinking 
& Problem 

Solving

Collaboration & 
Teamwork Communication Knowing How to 

Learn

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

EQs
?
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DOK 
1

DOK 
2

DOK 
3

DOK 
4

TEKS



Transfer...the goal of learning.



● Can explain: make connections, draw inferences, state in your own words, teach 
others

● Can interpret: make sense; make it personal through images, anecdotes, analogies, 
and stories; turn data into information

● Can apply and adjust: use what you’ve learned in unique situations, go beyond the 
given context

● Have perspective: see the big picture, acknowledge and consider various points of 
view, recognize and avoid bias

● Show empathy: find potential value in what others think, feel, or find “odd, alien, or 
implausible.”

● Have self-knowledge: ask questions, think and act metacognitively, monitor and reflect 
on one’s own learning, are aware of what they do not understand in this context

Adapted from: The Understanding by Design Guide to Creating High-Quality Units by Grant Wiggins and Jay McTighe, p. 93.

When you “understand” something and can 
transfer your learning, you...



“Incomplete” Bloom’s



Multidimensional Bloom’s

Remembering Understanding Applying Analyzing Evaluating Creating

Factual Knowledge

Conceptual Knowledge

Procedural Knowledge

Metacognitive Knowledge



Depth of Knowledge Levels

1. Recall or Comprehend

2. Apply a discrete Skill or 

Concept

3. Strategic Thinking

4. Extended Thinking

Recall

Skill/Concept

Strategic Thinking

Extended Thinking



Level 1

Comprehend

Level 2

Apply 
Skill/Concept

Level 3

Strategic 
Thinking

Level 4

Extended 
Thinking

Anderson & 
Krathwohl 
(2001)

Factual Knowledge Conceptual 
Knowledge

Procedural 
Knowledge

Metacognitive 
Knowledge

Francis 
(2016)

What is the knowledge? How can the knowledge 
be used?

Why can the knowledge 
be used?

How else can the 
knowledge be used?

N
ov

ic
e Expert

Webb 
(2002)

Knowledge 
Acquisition

Knowledge 
Application

Knowledge 
Analysis

Knowledge 
Augmentation



Erik Francis (2017) What EXACTLY is Depth of Knowledge? (Hint: It’s NOT a Wheel!) for ASCD



Empower

Comprehend Apply Skill/Concept Strategic Thinking Extended Thinking

All standards that lead 
to competency:

DOK 1
Comprehension, 
identification or 
recall of key ideas, 
people, places, 
dates, concepts, 
processes, etc.

DOK 2
Isolated practice and 
application of key 
ideas, concepts, 
formulas, 
procedures, etc.

DOK 3
Strategic application 
of key ideas, 
concepts, and 
procedures by 
addressing 
non-routine 
problems and 
drawing from a 
repertoire of skills 
and knowledge

DOK 4
Extended thinking in 
which the student 
reflects upon and 
identifies new ideas, 
thoughts, strategies, 
and former 
misunderstandings

Academic Exercises Problems like Performance Tasks



Potential Basketball Learning Progression
Recall & Reproduction Apply Skills Strategic Thinking Extended Thinking

Students know the vocabulary 
and terminology about the 
game, including parts of the 
court, ball-handling skills, shots, 
and different plays.

Students understand the rules 
of the game, both offensive and 
defensive, and know that 
different shots yield different 
points.

Students can describe proper 
form for shooting the ball, 
whether a layup, free throw, or 
other type of shot.

Students follow the rules when 
practicing or playing a 
scrimmage game.

Students apply strategies and 
plays during practice that may 
come from a playbook or their 
coach.

Students are able to execute 
good form when taking shots in 
practice, such as 2-points 
within or near the key, layups, 
free throws, and three-point 
shots.

Students are able to make 
decisions about appropriate 
strategies during a game. They 
choose and apply strategies 
they’ve learned and practiced 
under the pressure of 
competition. Students make 
strategic decisions about when 
to apply different strategies, 
such as when to take a shot, 
which type of shot to take, or 
whether to pass the ball (or 
otherwise). Students 
demonstrate their knowledge 
and skills in a real-world 
situation.

Students reflect on their 
performance, both the 
effectiveness of the strategies 
they implemented and their 
actual proficiency at completing 
appropriate skills (e.g., 
dribbling, different shots, 
passing, etc.). Students use this 
information to take steps to 
improve their skills and strategy 
use in the future or to prepare 
for a future game.

Developed with Steven Doyle, Legacy H.S., Evergreen Public Schools, Vancouver, WA

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p2MeaxUndYlnaqgj-9YcFZPtHjNwJ0945lNE6y9I9Ss


Not all Learning Progressions 
have to look the same.



VA SOL: 6th Grade Grammar Progression

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fx0FddjM76YnhJZ4Egi4yGKMIUPKUYigHkat4EwZLOk/edit?usp=sharing




Comprehend Apply Skill/Concept Strategic Thinking Extended Thinking

All standards that lead to 
competency:

Know what a goal means: 
something you want to achieve. 

Timeline

Reasonable: Not too easy, not too 
hard

Individualized; something they 
want to do (Heartfelt); 

Need baseline measurement or 
data, so they do pre-assessment

Evaluate their own data.

Share home experiences to help 
contextualize their goal, context 
with caregiver. 

Visualize that goal.

Write their goals down.

Transfer goal setting to home or 
community. They apply their goal in 
a novel situation. They monitor how 
well it works, they adjust.

They reflect on how well they met 
their goal, what strategies worked, 
whether they need to adjust their 
goal, whether they accomplished it, 
do they need a new goal?

Taught or presented:
Not doing for them, but giving them 
examples, having them write goals, 
and giving them feedback.

Template; task lists/to do lists; give 
them a system

Students review and discuss 
sample goals.

Students scaffolded through writing 
a goals using a template.

Students create goals they can 
accomplish on- or off-campus. They 
are peer reviewed by others before 
being asked to implement them.

Students reflect either in personal 
journals or in-person in small 
groups or 1-on-1 with teacher.

Assessments:
Share with table partner and 
monitor their conversations, output

Students use rubric to peer review 
sample goals.

Students share their evidence of 
progress.

Student observation

TSD CA3 Goal setting: Students understand what goals are and are not, some models for developing goals; They will 
develop and monitor their own goals and meet their goal in a real-world setting. Students will reflect on the effectiveness of 
their goals and adjust their goals as necessary.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HPnFX2Y-6eDgQvS9rYKlWC-C7Q3LG3GYeFfj9_WSb1c/edit?usp=sharing


Rubrics as Learning 
Progressions



Potential Basketball 
Rubrics

Holistic Rubric

Composite Rubric

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OXccprEGJbz5YK9Y-Dizl0X_xdNZrOHl6ur7nObp8EY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OXccprEGJbz5YK9Y-Dizl0X_xdNZrOHl6ur7nObp8EY/edit?usp=sharing


Watershed Unit: SOL-based Rubric

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BDLFgM3UUmuEUGgGULQyBxkJVoRviQMJDyF81AyrwMg/edit?usp=sharing


1. Where is the learner going?

2. Where is the learner now?

3. Where to next?

4. How to get there?

Formative Assessment: Four Essential Questions



Comprehend Apply Skill/Concept Strategic Thinking Extended Thinking

Priority Standard(s) or 
Competency:

How will it be taught 
or presented?

How will it be 
assessed?

Let’s Build a Learning Progression Together!



Feedback Survey

Please complete the Session Survey
tinyurl.com/DTLNwebinar

Session Information
● Topic of PL: Balanced Assessment
● Facilitator: John Ross
● Type of Professional Learning: Interactive webinar



Other Professional Learning Opportunities

● Register for other webinars
● Access recordings from 

previous webinars




